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ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR 

The Circuit Court erred in finding that the mineral owner's (or its lessce"s) right to make 

reasonable usc of the surface 10 develop the minerals did not include the right to reasonabl y use a 

tract of surface land in order to ex plore for and produce minerals conjointly from below that tract 

and neighboring mineral tracts. Because the Circuit Court incorrectly found that the mineral 

owner did not have this right, it incorrectly found EQT Production Company liab le for both 

trespass and unj ust enrichment. 

STATEMENT OFTHE CASE 

The Circuit Court incorrect ly found that EQT Production Company ("EQT') had 

trespassed on the property of Margot Beth Crowder and David Wentz ("Crowder/Wentz"). and 

in doing so had unjustly enriched itself. 

I. Fa..:(ual B~'..:kgroulld. 

Joseph L. Carr owned both the surface of, and the minerals below, a 351 acre tract in 

Doddridge County (the "Carr Property"). See Appx. 4. In 1901 Carr leased the minerals below 

the surface of the Carr Property (the "Lease"), providing EQrs predecessor-in-interest the Carr 

Property for the "purpose of mining and opening for oil and gas, and of laying pipe lines, and of 

building tanks, stations, and structures thereon to take care of the said products .... " Appx.76. 

There is no dispute in thi s case that the Lease remains in force and effect. The Lease therefore 

express ly pennitted surface activity; it did not limit it in any way. See id. In 1936 the fee 

owners or the Carr Propert y conveyed "the surface on ly" of the Property, severing the mineral 

interest from the surface interest. See Appx. 80. This narrow grant likewise did not limit the 

activity the mi nera l owner cou ld take on the surface. See id. In 1975, Crowder/Wentz purchased 

"the su rface only" of nearl y all of the Carr Property (the " Property"). See Appx. 7. The Property 



- all of which is subject to the Lease - is com prised of three different tracts. See id. Although 

married when they purchased it , Crowder and Wentz have since di vorced. Appx.7-8. Wentz 

now owns 2 tracts, and Crowder owns I . See id. 

In 2011 the current-day lessors under the Lease entered into an Amendment and 

Ratification of Oil and Gas Lease (the "Amend ment") that acknowledged EQT's ri ght to poo l 

and/or unitize the Lease wit h other lands. I See Appx. 8. EQT then unit ized the Lease wit h 

other, neigb borin g tracts, and drilled nine hori zontal wells from a wel lpad on the surface of the 

Property. See Appx. ISO. These ni ne horizontal wellbores are in four different product ion units, 

and the Lease is a part of each unil. 2 Appx. 150-1 51. Approximately 37.5% of the horizontal 

weJlbores dri lled from the Property run directly underneath the Lease; the rema inder run beneath 

the other leases with which the Lease is unitized. Appx. lSI. This is no' a case about the 

Property being used solely for the benefit of neighboring mineral tracts; the Lease benefits from 

thi s producti on more than any other lease with which it is unitized. See above, n.3 . 

II . Procedural Background. 

The Complaint was filed on November 26, 2014. See Appx. I. Crowder/Wentz brought 

six claims. First, a trespass cla im that using the surface of the Property to develop the minerals 

beneath that surface in conjunction with the development of neighboring properties - i.e. , 

1 Unitization "refers to the combi nat ion of most, if not all, of the separate tracts in the field into one tract 
so that the reservoi r may be operated without regard to surface boundary lines." Patrick H. Martin and 
Bruce M. Kramer, Williams & Meyers, Oil and Gas Law § 901 (20 14). This Court described unitization, 
pooling, and any di ffe rences - or simi larities - at length in Casfar E:.:piorarion. fllc. v. Conlragllerro, 239 
W. Va. 305, 800 S.E.2d 891 , 893 0.1 (2017). 

2 Of the other five leases with which the Lease has been pooled, each only participates in - and thus only 
receives the benefit of - two uni ts. Additionally, the Lease has the highest interest in the nine wells of 
any other lease with which it is un itized. In the South # 1 Uni t, the Lease comprises roughly 47.5% of the 
unit. In the South # 2 Unit, the lease comprises roughly 40% of the unit, with two other leases, each with 
a smaller interest, comprising the rest. In the Nort h # I Unilthe Lease comprises roughly 19.5% of the 
unit , and in the North #2 Un it the Lease comprises 21 .5% of the Unit, with only one other lease having a 
signi fi cantly larger interest in that unit. See Appx. 151. 
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running horizontal we llborcs nOI only beneath the Lease but also across (subterranean) property 

lines and beneath other properties leased to EQT - was a trespass . See Appx. 17-21 . Second, 

Crowder/Wentz brough t another trespass claim. a lleging that the usc of the Property for any kind 

of modern drilling was impermiss ible, because it was not contemplated by the part ies to either 

the Lease or the severance of the Carr Property. See Appx. 21-22. This second trespass claim 

was voluntarily non-suited by Crowder/Wentz, and is not at issue in thi s appeal. See Appx. 287. 

Th ird , Crowder/Wentz brought a claim for unjust enrichment. See Appx. 22-23. The final 

claims in the Complaint were for "Annoyance and Inconvenience;' " Reasonable Anomey"s Fees 

and Costs;' and " Puni tive Damages:' See Appx. 23·24. 

The Circu it Coun granted Crowder/Wentz's Motion fo r Summary Judgment regarding 

the first (and only remaining) trespass claim. See Appx . 244·260. While there is no di spute in 

thi s case that EQT can use the surface o f the Property to develop minerals from the Lease, see 

Appx. 249; 65 , the Pla intiffs argued that it was improper for EQT to use the surface o f the 

Property to deve lop minerals conjointl y from both the Lease and other leases with which the 

Lease was uniti zed. See, e.g., Appx. 249. The Circuit Coun posited that in response to this 

"since there is no poo ling agreement in the origina l lease, EQT relics heavily on a pool ing 

amendment executed by subsequent owners of the underlying minera l tracts after severance of 

the minera ls from the su rface:' fd. The lower cou rt found that " thi s pooling amendment is not 

valid as to the use of their surface and cannot, as a matter of law, prov ide EQT the right to use 

their surface to drill into, and produce gas from, neighboring mineral tracts:' Id. The Circuit 

Court reasoned that th is was because "[ alt the time of the severance, the mineral owners did not 

obta in the right to use the surface tract for exploration and product ion from neighboring mineral 

tracts .... " Id. Ultimately, the Court therefore found that " EQT did not obtain the right to use 
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Plaint iffs ' surface lands to drill well bores into neighboring tracts from Pla intiffs, and it did not 

obta in the righ t through a subsequent ' pooling amendment ' signed by mineral owners (since 

such owners never had those rights to give)"" See Appx. 250. Relying entirely on its finding or a 

trespass in this regard , the C ircuit Court al so granted Crowder/ Wentz 's Mot ion for Summary 

Judgment regardi ng thei r unj ust enrichment claim. See Appx. 293. 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

It is black letter law in West Virginia and throughout the coun try that the minera l estate is 

the dominant estate and the surface estate is servient. As a resu lt, it is undi sputed that - absent 

express limiting language, which no pa rty argues is present here - the mineral owner (or its 

lessee) can make any use of the surface that is " reasonabl y necessary" to develop the minera ls. 

The only relevant question regarding what rights a lessee like EQT has on the surface, the refore, 

is whet her the use of the surface to develop the minera ls below the property conjo intly wit h 

mincrals in ne ighboring tracts is " reasonably necessary:' The Circu it Court never answered this 

quest ion, and in fa il ing to do so com mined reversible error. Had the lowe r court answered the 

question, the undisputed facts clearly showed that thi s use was " reasonab ly neccssary" and 

therefore penn issib le. It was Crowder/ Wentz' s burden to show otherwise and they did not. 

This conclusion comports with West Virgin ia' s public po licy of encouraging the 

development of as much oil and gas as possible, as efficiently as possible. The conclusion is also 

accepted throughout the coun try, and is not changed by the laws regarding the transportat ion of 

coa l, a resource whose phys ica l differences from nalural gas make the compariso n inapplicab le. 

This kind ofmuhi- Iease development is reasonably necessary, and canno\ - and does not 

const ilUte either trespass or unjust cnrichment. 
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STATEMENT REGARDING ORAL ARGUMENT AND DECISION 

This case is proper for oral argument under W. V. R. App. r. 18(a). The parties ha ve not 

waived argument , the appeal is not frivo lous, at least one of the di spositi ve issues has not been 

authoritatively decided, and the deci sional process would be sign ificantly aided by oral 

argu ment. Oral argument should be heard pursuant to W. V. R. App. P. 20(a). The case 

invo lves an issue of first im pression, which is al so one o f fundamental public importance) 

ARGUMENT 

When reviewi ng a Circu it Court ' s entry of summary judgment, thi s Court 's "review is 

plenary: " Jane Doe·/ v. CO/po of President o/the Church oj Jesus Chrisl of Latrer.day Saints, 

239 W. Va. 428, 801 S.E.2d 443, 457 (20 17) (quoting SyJ. PI. I , Pai"'e,. v. Peavy, 192 W. Va. 

189,45 1 S.E.2d 755 (1994) for the stateme nt that " laJ circuit court 's entry of summary judgment 

is reviewed de 110VO"0). "Moreover, although findirlgs of facI arc gt":l1t:rally reviewed under a 

clearly erroneous standard, 'ostensible findings of fact. which entai l the appl ication of law or 

constitute lega l judgments which transcend ordinary factual detenn inations,' are also reviewed 

de 110VO'" Gastar, 800 S.E.2d at 898 (quoting Syl. PI. 1: in part , State ex rei. Cooper v. 

Capteron, 196 W. Va. 208, 470 S.E.2d 162 ( 1996)). This Court 's plenary review should be 

exercised here to make clear that EQrs behav ior constitUied neither a trespass nor unjust 

en richment. 

3 EQT does not request add itional time beyond the 20 mi nutes per side permitted under W. V. R. App. P. 
20(,). 
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I. West Virgin ia Law Allows the Mineral Owner to Take All Actions 011 the Surface of 
the Property That are Reasonably Necessary to De\'clol} the Min era ls, Including 
Pooling a nd the Concomitant Burdening of the Surface. 

It is black lenef West Virginia law tha t the mineral estate is dominant, and absent express 

limiting language which is not present here the mineral estate owner - or it s lessee - can take all 

actions on the surface that are reasonabl y necessary to deve lop the minera ls. This proposition 

means Ihat, if reasonab ly necessary for the deve lopment orthe minerals, the righllo pool the 

property - and to impact the surface accordingly - is a right that remains with the minera l owner 

regardl ess of a conveyance of the surface. 

A. Parties Can Contract to Limit thc Use of the Surface, Bu l T hat Did Not 
Occur Berc. 

If the parties to an oi l and gas lease, or a severance deed, wish to li mit the use of the 

surface of a property pu rsuant to either of those instrumen ts, they can do so. See, e.g. , Syl. By 

the Court, Watson v. Buckhannon River Coal Co., 95 W. Va. 164, 120 S.E. 390 (1923) ("The 

writing is the repository of what the part ies mea nt ... .'"). That did not occur herc. The Lease 

grants EQT's predecessor.in·interest the Property for "mining and opening for oil and gas, and 

of laying pipe lines, and of building tanks, stations and struClU res thereon; to take care of the said 

products ... :. Appx.76. There is no limitation whatsoever placed on the use o f the surface. 

See id. Similarl y, the deed prov id ing the surface to Crowder/Wentz' s predecessors·in· interest 

provided "the surface only .... " Appx.80. There is no limitat ion whatsoever placed on the use 

of the surface. See id. While the parties could have chosen to limit the mineral interest owner's 

righ ts to use the surface. here no such limitation was made. See. e.g., Faith United Methodist 

Church & CemetelY a/Terra Alta v. Morgan, 23 1 W. Va. 423, 444, 745 S.E.2d 46 1, 482 (20 \3) 

(in terpret ing a deed which, like the deed here, granted "the surface onl y" and finding that " the 

use of the word 'only' in the 1907 deed to qualify the word 'surface' in th at sense means solely 
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or the eq ui valen t of the phrase and nOlhillg else. [The grantor] chose the words 'surface on ly' as 

the subject of conveyance to mean nOlhing more than the sUI/ace, and to retain alllhc remainder 

of the property,") (quotations omitted, emphasis added). 

B. The '''Reasonably Necessary" Doctrine is Well-Established West Virginia 
Law. 

Absent any relevant contracluallanguage limiting the use of the surface - which is not 

present here - a mineral owner has the implied ri ght " 10 use the surface in such manner and with 

such means as would be fairly necessary for the enjoyment of the mineral estate:' Syl. Pt. I, 

Adkins v. Uniled Fuel Gos Co., 134 W. Va. 719, 61 S.E.2d 633 ( 1950)(citalions omitted). See 

also Whifeman v. Chesapeake Appalachia, LLC, 729 F.3d 381 ,388 (41h Ci r. 20 13)(the minera l 

owner has the right to do whal is necessary fo r the "reasonably profitable enjoyment" of its 

property in the mineral s) (citat ions omitted). "IT] he general, common law rule in West Virginia 

is that a mineral owner or develope r" can "do that which is ' fa irly necessary' or ' reasonably 

necessary' forthe extraction of the mineral.'· ThornsbUlJ'v. Cabot Oil & Gas COIp., 23 1 W. Va. 

676, 681,749 S.E.2d 569, 574 (20 13). See also id. (quoting and discussing, fo r the same 

propos it ion, Porter II. Mack Mfg. Co., 65 W. Va. 636, 64 S.E.2d 853 ( 1909); BufJalo Minil1g Co. 

II. Martin, 165 W. Va. 10, 267 S.E.2d 721 (1980); Whiteman; Faith United; CoffindafJer II. Hope 

NO/ural Gas, 74 W. Va. 107,8 1 S.E. 966 (1914)). This concept of black letter law is not 

disputed in this case. See, e.g., Appx. 249 ("PlaintiITs do not dispute that the owner of the 

mineral tract underlying their property has the implied righ t to ' reasonable usc' of their surface 

lands .... "); Appx. 65 (Crowder/Wentz recognizing that "ftlhe ' fairly necessary' or ' reasonabl y 

necessary' doctrine of mineral law implies, in favor of the mineral owner, a surface right to 

access the reserved minerals via means that arc fairly necessary."). 
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C. T he C ircuit Court Fa iled to Examin e Whether or Not T he Right to Pool 
and Burden the Surface Acco rdingly - is Reasonably Necessa ry to Develop 
the Minerals. 

It is undisputed that a mineral owner can take wha tever action on the surface is 

" reasonabl y necessary" 10 extract the mineral owner's minera ls. See above, Argument § I.A. 

Here, neither the Lease nor the deed severing the surface of the Carr Property contained any 

language alteri ng th is common law rulc. See above, Statement of the Case § I. Therefore, the 

starting point in any conflict between a mineral owner (or the mineral owner's lessee) and a 

surface owner is whether the act ivity at issue was reasonably necessary to extract the mineral 

owner's minerals. If the action was reasonably necessa ry for extraction. the mineral owner had 

the right to take the action , regardless of whether or not the mineral owner owns the surface. If 

the action was not reasonab ly necessary for extract ion , Ihe minera l owner docs not have the right 

to take the action over the objection of the surface owner. The Circuit Court erred because it 

decided the mineral owner did not ha ve the right to burden the surface without ever deciding 

whether or nOI that burden was "reasonably necessary." The Circuit Court did not conduct the 

requisite analysis. 

The Ci rcui t Court held that after the Carr Property was severed " the mineral owners did 

not obtain the right to use the surface tract for exp loration and production from neighboring 

mineral tracts, and certa inl y did not obtain the ri ght to place extra burden on the su rface to do so. 

Any such righl remained with the severed lands .. ' Appx.250. The prob lem with th is ana lys is is 

that it skips the rcquired first step. In a severance, the mineral owner retains all rights to use the 

surface as " reasonably necessary," bu t the Circuit Court made its deci sion without first analyzing 

if the use was " reasonably necessary." See, e.g .. Appx. 250 ("[TJhe reasonab le use doctrine 

relied upon by EQT on ly becomes relevan t if the right to use the surface to bore into neighboring 
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tracts was legally obtai ned or reserved in the first place."). The Circu it Court im properl y 

adopted Crowder/Wentz' s argu ments on this po int in full. See, e.g., Appx. 2 12 (Crowder/Wentz 

arguing that "the reasonable use doctrine onl y becomes relevant if the right to usc the surface to 

bore into ne ighbo ring tracts was lega ll y obtained or reserved in the firs t place:"). As a result of 

this improper analysis, the Circuit Court held that "because the mi nera l owners no longer owned 

the right to use the surface lands for exploration and production from neighboring tracts, they 

cou ld not have given Ihal right to EQT in the subsequent poo ling amendment.'· Appx.250. 

The Circu it Court held that a severance must expressly reserve the right of mu lti· lease 

development, othc(V.';se that right is transferred with the surface. See, e.g., App. 250 ("[T]he 

reasonab le use doctrine rel ied upon by EQT on ly becomes relevant if the right to use the surface 

to bore into ne ighboring tracts was legally obtained or reserved in the firsl instance:"). This is 

error. There is no question that the mineral owner always has the right to burden the surface as 

reasonably necessary, and there is no canon of law requiring an owner of a right to expressly list 

all rights that owner is preservil1g when transferri ng other rights. The mineral owner has the 

righ t to burden the surface as reasonably necessary to develop the minerals and unl ess the 

mineral owner grants that right to the surface owner along with the surface, it remains with the 

mineral owner. See Faith United, 23 1 W. Va. at 444, 745 S.E.2d at 482 (i nterpreting a deed 

which granted "the surface only'· and fi nd ing that the grantor "chose the words 'surface only' as 

the subject of conveyance to mean nothing more Ihan /he sUljace, and to retain alil he remainder 

of the propert y.'") (em phasis added). 

The Circuit Court reaso ned that by conveying the surface the mineral owner lost the right 

to al low the usc of the surface fo r mult i·lease deve lopment. The Circu it Court then dec ided that 

because the mineral owner d idn ' t have this right, the " reasonably necessary·· ana lys is was 
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unnecessary. Th is is the wro ng order in which to have conducted the ana lysis; whether or not the 

mineral owner had the right depends on Ihe ourcome oflhe reasonably necesso,y analysis. There 

is no dispute that the minera l owner has the right to do whatever is "reasonably necessary" to 

extract its minerals, and in so doing burden the surface. Therefore, if pooling the minerals to 

develop them conjo intly with adjoining tracts, and in so doing burdening the surface, was 

"reasonably necessary" to ext ract the mineral s, then the minera l owner did retai n thi s right. 

Because the Circuit Cou rt did not undertake that analysis, it erred and must be reversed. 

D. The On ly Evidence Offered Below Showed Pooling was Reasonably 
Necessary. 

It was Crowder/Wentz's burden in the Circuit Court to show that EQT's use of the 

Crowder/Wcntz Property was not reasonabl y necessary. See, e.g., Whilemal1, 729 F.3d at 391 -92 

(4th Cir. 20 13) (under West Virginia law, the bu rden is upon the surface owner claiming trespass 

to prove the mineral owner's use of the surface is not reasonab ly necessary - " the burden to 

prove unauthorized ent ry or use in trespass is on the plaintiffO).4 Crowder/Wentz failed 

completely to carry this burden. 

There is no question that Crowder/Wentz's Memorandum of Law in Support of their 

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment discusses the act ivity EQT took on th e surface . See 

Appx.70-74. Further, in ccrtain places Crowder/Wentz even compare the surface activity taken 

by EQT to drill horizontal well bores wit h the surface act ivity taken when vert ical wells were 

drilled . See id. What Crowder/Wentz do not prov ide, however - and the reason they failed to 

carry the ir burden - is any evidence regarding whet her or not the burden EQT placed on thc 

4 Other states come to the same conclusion. See Hunl Oil Co \I. Kerbeugll, 283 N. W.2d 131 , 137 (N.D. 
1979) ("[T]he burden of proof in such a determination is upon the ser\licnI estate owncr:'); Gerry Oil Co 
\I. Jones, 470 S.W.2d 618, 623 (Tex. 1971). 
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Property was reasonably necessary. Simply ev idencing that drilling an unconve ntional well 

burdens a property more than drilling a convent ional well does not mean that an unconvent ional 

well is not reasonabl y necessary. This kind of conclusion - whether or not deve loping the 

Property conjointly was reasonably necessary - required expert testimony. See, e.g., Cook v. 

Cook, 607 S.E.2d 459, 466 CW. Va. 2004) (noting that expert testimony is required when the 

subject is not " readily asccl1ainab lc, demonstrab le or the subject of common knowledge") 

(quotations om itted). There is no reasonable defi nition of "common knowledge" which would 

require a lay jury to be aware of whether it is reasonably necessary to drill a mile beneath the 

earth, tum pipe horizontally, create small explosions, pump fluids through the we ll , and extract 

natura l gas . See, e.g., http://marcelluscoal ition.orglmarcel lus-shale/prod uclion-

processes/dri ll ing/ (last visited Jan. 12, 2018); http://marceJluscoalition.orgimarce llus

sha[e/production-proccsscs/casing-the-welll (last visi ted Jail . 12, 20 18); 

http://maree II u scoa 1 i t i on .org/m arce II us-sha Ie/prod uct i on -processes/fractu re-st i m u 1 a t ion! (last 

visited Jan. 12,2018). Because a Jay jury could not make the dctem,ination of whether orno\ 

multi -lease development, and the surface burdens it entails, was reasonably necessa ry, 

Crowder/Wentz were required to provide an expert to set forth thi s test imony. See Cook, 607 

S.E.2d at 466. Crowder/Wentz fai led to do so, and therefore fai led to carry their burden in this 

rega rd . 

Converse ly, although it was not EQrs burden to prove that its act ivity was "reasonab ly 

necessary;' it d id prec ise ly that. Attached as an exhibi t to EQT's Response in Opposition to 

PlaintifTs' Motion for Part ial Summary Judgment and Cross-Mot ion fo r Summary Judgment was 

the affidav it of Joseph M. Sinnott. See Appx. 193-1 99. Mr. Sinnott is EQT's Director of 

Reserves Engineering, and has "extensive experience in producing natura l gas from the shale 
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formations in West Virgi nia : ' See Appx. 193. In his ro le, Mr. SinnOlt supervises "the rev iew of 

production fo recasts and coord inate[s] an annual aud it of all reserves[,r as well as "evaluate[s] 

and reportl s] to va rious departmen ts regarding production forecasts as we ll as actual 

production," Id. With these quali ficat ions, Mr. Sinnott offered ev idence - completely 

undisputed by Crowder/ Wentz - which made clear develo ping the Lease conjointl y with 

adjoining leases was reaso nably necessa ry. 

Fi rst, Mr. Sinnon stated that " [p)roduction afnalural gas from the Marcellus and Geneseo 

Shale fonnations in commercial quantities us ing conventional vertica l well techno logy" - the 

precise wclliechnotogy to which Crowder/Wentz. compared unconvent iona l drilli ng in their 

summary judgment briefin g - " is not ope rati onally feas ible:· Appx. 194. This is because "a 

vertical we llbore only pierces the formation at a sing le po int within the formation and the 

geo logica l condit ions prevent commercial quanti ties of natura l gas fro m fl owing from the 

fonnat ion into the vert ica l wellbore." Id. Mr. Sinnott opined that developing the Property in this 

manner "would not produce natural gas in commercia l quantities and would not otherwise be 

operational ly feasible." Jd. 

After making clear what would 1101 be a reasonab ly necessary manncr in wh ich to 

develop the Property - the vertica l development with wh ich Crowder/ Wentz allempted to 

compare EQr's activ ities - Mr. Sinnot1 stated what would be reasonably necessary: " In contrast 

to vert ica l we ll development, horizontal drilling is spec ifica ll y des igned to a llow for commerc ial 

production o f fo rmations such as the Marcell us and Geneseo Sha le fo rmat ions because it all ows 

the wel lbore to penetrate the formations for long distances." Appx. 194-195. Whcn this method 

of development is utilized, "commercial quant it ies of natura l gas are recoverable." Appx. 195. 

As such, Mr. Sinnott stated Ihal "EQT s use of horizontal dril ling is, therefore, reasonab ly 
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necessary to develop the minera ls underlying the PlaintifTs' surface:' Id. Mr. Sinnott a lso made 

clear that it would "not be feasible to limit horizontal developmcn l lo only the minerals 

underlying the Carr Lease:' [d. There was a specific reason prov ided for why multi-lease 

deve lopment was requi red: "[HJorizontal drilling allows for the commercia ll y viable production 

offonnat ions such as the Marcellus and Geneseo Shale forma ti ons because it al lows the 

wcllbore to penetrate the fo rmations for long di stances. However, fO accomplish rhe distances 

required, il is necessOIJllO unitize the mineral inferes/s underlying 'he Plaintiffs' sUI/ace with {he 

mineral illlerests a/neighboring fmc's." Appx. 195-196 (emphasis added). 

Finally, this Court has recently recognized that EQT's position that unconventional 

dril ling is rcasonab ly necessary to effecruate the development of certain gas foona tions is 

broadly shared: 

The amici cu riae maintain that horizontal or directiona l drilling, pooling and 
unlt1zation are particu la rly su itab le to development of the Marcellus Shale 
Formation in West Virginia. In that regard, Gastar states that it detemlincd that it 
was necessary and adv isab le to pool the 105.9 acres with other parcels to prevent 
waste, to fac ilitate the orderly development of the minerals, to preserve 
corre lative rights and to effect equi table participation with in the pooled unit to be 
fo rmed. See Nancy Sa int· Paul , Vo l. 4, Summers Oil and Gas § 56:2 (3rd cd . 
2009) (, IT]here are cases holding that the power to lease does comprehend the 
power to pool , and this view better accords with the realities of the oi l and gas 
industry where poo li ng powers are always des irable , and sometimes essentia l, if a 
property is to be developed."). 

GaSUlI', 800 S.E.2d at 901 n.16. [t was Crowder/Wentz's burden to show that EQT's activ ities 

on the surface of the Property were not reasonably necessary to develop the minerals beneath 

that property; they fa il ed entirely to do so, only offering evidence of what had occurred on the 

property, but not whether it was reasonably necessary. EQT - who had no burden to meet -

showed exactly why its activities were reasonably necessa ry to extract the minerals beneath the 

property, See, e.g., id. 
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West Virgin ia law permit s EQT, as the mineral owner's lessee, to take a ll act ions that are 

reasonably necessary to develop the minerals . The Circuit Court fa il ed to ask the critical 

question of whether or not those acti ons were reasonably necessary; therefore the Circuit Coun 

erred. Further, Crowder/Wentz failed entirely to carry their burden of showing that EQrs 

activit ies were 110( reasonably necessary while EQT - although it need not have - provided 

undisputed evidence that the act ivities it took were reasonab ly necessary. Because th e actions 

EQT took were reasonably necessary to extract the minerals beneath the Property, they were 

within the propel1y rights mainta ined by the minera l owner - EQr s lessee - at the time of the 

severance and al l other times. The Circu it Court ' s grant of sum mary judgment to 

Crowder/Wentz should be reversed. This Court should remand with instructions to enter 

judgment for EQT. 

E. EQT Has Held the Right to Burden the Surface as Reasonably Necessary for 
Pooling Since the Execution of the Lease. 

In the Circuit Court Crowder/Wentz placed great weight on the fact that "the pooling 

amendment was only signed by new mineral owners after the ownership of the surface had been 

separated frolll the ownersh ip of the minerals, and years after Plain tiffs purchased the ir surface 

lands. " Appx. 2 19. See also, e.g. , Appx. 225 . This is irrelevant. The minera l owner a/ways has 

the implied right to do what is reasonably necessary to obta in the minerals beneath the surface. 

See above, Argument § I.A. It is not the case that by conveying " th e surface on ly" the mineral 

owner also conveyed the right to take reasonably necessary act ion to procure the minera ls. See 

above, Argument § I.B. Because the mineral owner has always had these rights, and could 

always convey them to its lessee, that conveyance occurred at the lime of the Lease, in 1901 , 

before Crowder/Wentz's predecessors-in -interest had any right to the su rface o f the Property. 
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Even had the righ t not been transferred in 190 1, because the mineral owner maintained Ihal righi , 

it could have transferred it to EQT in 201 1, through the Amendment. 

Courts in both West Virginia and Pennsylvania have recognized that the right to jointly 

develop property is impliedly granted to a lessee when 011 oil and gas lease is signed. In 

American Energy-MarcelJus, LLC v. MmyJean Templelon Poling, No. I 5-C-43 H (Cir. Ct. 

Tyler Co. Apr. 15, 2016), p. 2, the court dec lared "that there is an implied ri ght to pool or unit ize 

the oil and gas lease al issue in thi s matter with other mineral and leasehold interests for the 

purpose o f developing oi l and gas." The court found that due to the geo logic tendencies of the 

Marcellus sha le, the property at issue "must be combined - or pooled or unitized with - mineral 

and leasehold interests in other tracts and deve loped in one or more units to prov ide suffic ient 

horizontal we llbore length for development and production ... :' Id., at p. 3. Therefore. "[nhe 

implied ri ght to poo l or unit ize is necessary fo r Plaintiff to exercise its rights and to fu lfill its 

responsibi lities undcr the Lease uti lizing horizontal development ... :. Id., at p. 9. 

A Pennsylvan ia court made a simi lar ruling in EQT Production Company v. Opalkiell'icz, 

G.O. No. 13·01 3489 (C.c.P. Al legheny Co. Apr. 8, 2014). Opatkiewicz invo lved ';sixteen 

leases, fourteen ... [of which] do not explic itl y permit nor prohibit joint development wit h 

contiguous properties:' !d. at p. 4. The lessors in that case cha llenged the Pennsylvania Oil and 

Gas Lease Act § 34. 1 (commonl y known as "Act 66"), which stated that "(wJhere an operator 

has the right to deve lop multiple contiguous leases separately, the operator ma y develop those 

leases jointly by horizontal dri lling unless expressly proh ibited by a lease:' The lessors argued 

thai apply ing Act 66 " to leases created before it became effective would vio late" sections of the 

Pennsylvania and United States Constitutions "which bar the passage of any ex paSI facIo law. or 

any law impairing the obligation of contracts:' Id. al p. 6. The court however, noted that in 
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Pennsylvania - like in West Virginia - the lessors "have little ri ght to dictate the manner or 

EQrs use of the sUlface estate while it is developing the subsurface estate , as long as EQT" s 

methods arc reasonabl y necessary." ld. at p. 7 (cit ing Belden & Blake Corp. v. Commonwealth, 

969 A.2d 532·33 (Pa. 2009) (origina l emphasis). "So long as Ihe lessors' rights granted by lease 

and law are not impinged upon, the lessee has broad powers to develop the oil and gas estate as it 

sees fit , including crOSSing property lines between contiguous leases while engaging in 

horizonlal drilling." Id. (emphasis added). Thus, because the leases themse lves gave EQT the 

right to take reasonably necessary actions, including joint ly developing contiguous properties, 

EQT always had those rights, and Act 66 merely clarified them. See id. See also id. at p. 8 

(add ressing the lessors' argument that "the property right ... flhey] claim to lose ... is the ri ght to 

determine whether or not thei r property may be developed jointly" by noting that "unless 

spec ifically retained: an oil and gas lease transfers from the lessor to the lessee the rig ht to 

determine how to develop the oil and gas estate or the lease."). 

Because both West Virg in ia and Pennsylvania cou rts have recognized that a lease 

transfers to the lessee the ri ght to pool or unitize the property, and take all actions necessary to 

do so, EQrs predecessors-in- interest in this case have had thi s right from 1901 , the time the 

Lease was executed . decades prior to the 1936 severance in which Crowder/Wentz's 

predecessors·in-interest first gained any right in the surface. Even were that not the case, 

because the mineral owner never loses the ri ght to take act ions reasonably necessa ry on the 

surface to deve lop the minerals: the mineral owner could have validly transferred those rights to 

EQT through the Amendmem in 20 II. 
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II. West Virginia Public Policy Ca lls for the Most Efficient Manner of Maximizing the 
State's Oil and Gas Development; this Requires a Finding tha t Pooling, and any 
Concomitant Burdens on a Su rface Owner, are Reasonably Necessary for the 
Development of Natu ral Gas. 

"It is '" the public po licy arlhis state and in the public interest to ... [c]ncou rage the 

maximum recovery of oil and gas." W. Va. Code § 22·C·9-1 (a)(3). This Court has recognized 

that " rt]he West Virg in ia Legislature has indicated that the policy arlh is State favors the 

conservation and maximum recovery of oi l and gas." Wellman v. Energy Resources, Inc. , 2 10 

W. Va. 2 12, 557 S.E.2d 254, 266 (200 1). 

A. Cases App lying West Virginia Law Find that Pooling - and a Resulting 
Burden on the Surface Owner - is Reasonab ly Necessary. 

One of the cases applying West Virgin ia law to facts most similar to those before the 

Court - Miller II. N.R.M. Petroleum Corp. , 570 F.Supp. 28 (N.D. W. Va. 1983) - also best 

showcases why thi s stale's public policy requires a finding that EQT's actions were proper here. 

In Miller, the plaintiffs were the surface owners of two contiguous tracts ofland. !d. at 29. The 

defendant held a lease on the oi l and gas beneath both tracts. See id. The defendant pooled the 

two tracts, and asserted its right to cross one tract, 10 place a we ll on Ihe second tract, in order to 

develop the entire poo l. See id. The Plai ntifTs sought to certify the question of "whether or not 

an oil and gas lessee may use the surface ofa particular tract in connecti on with the operations 

on other tracts which have been unitized or pooled wit h the subject tract:' Id. Chief Judge 

Maxwell held that certification was unnecessary because, under West Virginia law, (he use was 

permitted: " It seems only reasonable that the surface area or each tract in a pool shou ld be 

available for use in connection with the construct ion and operation of a we ll , as long as the use is 

reasonably necessa ry." Id. at 30. 
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Chief hldge Maxwell began his ana lys is by noting that it is "the majority rule in other 

jurisdictions ... that pooling grants the right to use the surface of any tract in the drill ing unit to 

produce gas or oil from the pool." !d. at 30 (q uoting CuI/Oil CO/po v. Deese, 153 SO.2d 6 14 

(Ala . 1963); Miller v. Crown Cent. Petroleum COIp., 309 S. W .2d 876 (Tex.Civ.App. 1958)). In 

line with West Virginia 's policy pronouncement to maxim ize recovery and minimize waste, the 

Chief Judge reasoned that "the establ ishment of drilling uni ts may permit the sharing of 

resources and prevent the waste of requiring each tract owner to drill a wel l in order to enjoy his 

or her minerals." !d. (citing W. Va. Code §§ 22-4A-I , el seq.). The Miller court also looked to 

legislation recentl y passed at that time, spec ifica lly W. Va. Code § 22-4-1 mea), which required a 

wel l work permit applicant to not ify both the owners of the surface of the well tract, as wel l as 

the owners of surface tracts that wou ld be util ized for development acti vity other than the well 

itself(i.e. "roads or other land d isturbance"). See id. at 30-3 1. The court noted thai this 

legislation "contemplates surface di sturbance on adjacent tracts within a drill ing unit or pool and 

thereby furnishes a posit ive answer to the questi on proposed for certification ." /d. at 31 . 

Even more recently than Miller, the Northern District of West Virginia confronted an 

argument by a severed surface owner which is identical to that put forward by Went7JCrowder 

here: that the mineral owner's lessee "cannot use the surface ofthelJ property to engage in 

horizontal drilling into ne ighboring lands so as to extract and produce the o il and gas from those 

neighboring lands." SWN Producliol1 Co., LLC v. Edge, 2015 WL 5786739, at *2 (N.D. W. Va. 

Sept. 30, 20 15). The court found no merit in this argument, and granted the lessee's motion for 

preliminary injuncti on requ iring the severed surface owner to permit the lessee on to the 

property. See id., at *7. The court relied in part on the fact that '' It]he public policy of the State 

of West Virgin ia favors the responsib le deve lopment of the state's natural gas reso urces in a 
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manner simi lar to that proposed by"' the lessee, i.e. multi-lease development. Id. at *6 (citing W. 

Va. Code § 22-6A-2(a)(8)). 

This Court has also recently recognized that allowing one dissenting, non-mineral owner 

to halt development is contrary to Ihi s stale' s public policy of producing as much gas as possible 

as efficiently as possible. In Gaslar, this Court noted that "{a nonpanicipating royalty interest] 

holder, by withholding consent, could uni lateral ly void an en tire pooling agreement involving 

thousands of acres and the barga ined for rights of dozens of 0 1 her interest holders." 800 S.E.2d 

at 900. Here Crowder/Wentz - who, unlike a nonpanicipati ng royalty interest holder, have no 

interest in production - are simila rl y attempting to "void an ent ire pooling agreement" which wi ll 

impact the "bargained for ri ghts of ... other interest holders." !d. Crowder/Wentz have an 

ownership interest in (he sUiface. As a result of lhat - servient - surface in terest, they are 

attempting 10 hold hostage not on ly the - dominant - mineral interest below the surface, not only 

the - dominant - lessee interest below the surface, but the mineral and mineral-lessee interests of 

every other propeny with which the Property is poo led. Perhaps most egregiously, 

Crowder/Wentz - owners of on ly (he sUiface - ask to be compensated by being granted the va lue 

of 'he minerals, an estate in wh ich they have absolutely no interest. See, e.g., Appx. 25 

(requesting damages "calcu lated as two percent of the gross sa les price value of lhe natural gas 

and hydrocarbons produced ... ''). This behav ior is antithetical to the West Vi rgin ia legislatu re's 

command that the state "[e]ncourage the maximum recovery of o il and gas." W. Va. Code § 22-

C-9-1 (a)(J). It shou ld not be permitted by this Court . 
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B. The Legislative Pronouncements of West Virginia and Neighboring States 
Indicate that Pooling - and a Resulting Burden on the Surface Owner - is 
Reasonably Necessary. 

Here, just as in Miller, there is recent legislation to assist the Court and that evidences 

West Virgin ia ' s preference for the surface use at issue; and it is the same legis lati on relied on by 

the court in Edge . See id. In the Horizontal We ll Act, W. Va. Code § 22·6A-I, el seq., the West 

Virgin ia Legislature found that horizontal drilli ng has "cre.ated the opportun ity for the efficient 

development of natural gas conta incd in underground shales and other geo logic fonnations." Id. 

§ 22-6A-2(a)(I). The Legislature further found, and this Court has recognized: that "the 

responsible development of our state's natu ral gas resources [through horizontal dri lli ng] wi ll 

enhance the economy of our state and the quali ty of life for our cit izens while assuring the long 

term protect ion of the environmenl.·· Id. § 22·6A-2(a)(8) (quoted in Gasfar, 800 S.E.2d at 901 

n.16). In addition to these clear policy pronouncements , the Act also explici tl y recogn izes that 

horizontal drilling will cross multiple properties, requiring that a pennit appl icat ion identify "all 

surface tract boundaries within the scope of the plat proposed to be crossed by the horizontal 

lateral ... : . Id. § 22-6A-5(a)(6)(A). The Act a lso contains the same notice prov isions 

referenced by the Mill." court , See id" § 22-6A-J O(b)( J), 

The West Virginia leg is lat ure is not the on ly body to have come to the conclusion that 

multi-lease development is reasonable and necessary for the production of oi l and gas. 

Oparkiewicz showcases that neighboring Pennsylvania, like West Virginia, holds that an oil and 

gas lease grants the rights reasonably necessary to develop the oil and gas, which includes the 

right to poo l. ThaI recognition was explicitly set fo rth by the Pennsylvania legislature in Act 66 

when it stated that " [w]here an operator has the right to devclop multi ple cont iguous leases 

separate ly, the operator may develop those leases jointly by horizontal dr ill ing unless express ly 
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prohibited by lease." 58 Pa.P.S. § 34.1. Thi s statement by the Pennsy lvania legislature is 

therefore one, like that made by the West Vi rgin ia legislature, that multi-lease development is 

reasonable and necessary to develop oil and gas - meaning the use of tile surface to do so must 

also, by de finition, be reasonab le and necessary. 

Horizontal development comports wit h West Virginia' s command to minim ize waste and 

maximize efficient recovery; all sides of the issue agree, Specifi ca ll y, the West Virginia Surface 

Owners' Ri ghts Organization "advocate[s] for public policy and regulatory changes that wi ll 

help surface owners have their rights recogn ized and respected by tile oil and gas drill ers . 

hnps://wvsoro .orgl ("Aboul" secti on, last visited Jan, 13, 2018) . In literature titled " Why 

Multiple Horizontal Wells From Central ized Well Pads Shoul d be Used for the Marcellus 

Shale." this surface ri ghts owne rs' organizat ion stales: 

Hav ing 6 or 8 horizontal we lls drilled from one pad tak ing the place of 20 or 24 
vert ica l wells each on their own well pad/site is a HUGE improvement for surface 
owners! ... , [W]ith horizontal drill ing there is I we ll pad/site with one access 
road and one drilling pit and one frac water impo undment pond instead of24 five
acre, vert ical well pads/sites, and 24 access roads and 24 drilling pits and multiple 
frae water impoundments, Not onl y is horizontal drilling of mult iple 
Marcellus Shale gas well s from centra li zed wel l pads/sites better for surface 
owners, it is better for lots of oth er people and interests . 

Appx. 204 - 205 . 

There is no dispute that pooling and horizontal development, despite any surface burden, 

are not only reasonably necessary to develop natural gas, but fall squarely within the West 

Virginia Legislature ' s command to develop as much natural gas as possible, as efficiently as 

possible. 
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III. The Law Nationwide Permits the Mineral Owner to Pool its Interests and Burden 
the Surface Owner Accordingly. 

In add it ion to the law and public po licy o f West Virginia supporting the perm issibility of 

EQr s behav iors, other states that have addressed the issue have also found that multi· lease 

development is a reasonably necessary method to develop minera ls beneath a surface property, 

despite the bu rdens placcd on that property. These fi ndings cannot be, and are not, changed by 

cases regarding the transportat ion of coal that was not conjoint ly produced. 

A. The Law in Numerous Other States Finds that it is Proper fo r a Mineral 
Owner to Burden a Surface Estate to Extra ct the Min erals Beneath that 
Surface Esta te a nd Others. 

Perhaps the most on-po int decision to the facts now before Ihis Court comes from Texas. 

See Delhi Gas Pipeline CO/ po v. Dixon, 737 S.W.2d 96 (Tex. Ct. App. 1987). In Dixon, the 

surface owner purchased the property in 1973, but the prior owner retained the mineral rights. 

See id. at 97. Six years later that minera l owner leased the property, and the lease included a 

provis ion granting the lessee the right to pool or un it ize the property. Just as Crowder/Wentz 

argued was disposit ive in this case, in Dixon the wri ting evidenc ing the right to pool was 

executed by the mi neral owner after the severance. See above, Argument §I. D. The property 

was unit ized, and the mi neral owner's lessee gran ted an easement to its gas pu rchaser to lay a 

gathering pipe line across the surface owner's property, to transport gas from the wel l that was 

producing in the un it. The Texas court found this act ion proper: 

The mineral owner ... and his lessee ... have the right to use as much of the 
premises as is reaso nably necessary to produce and remove the oil, gas, and other 
mi nerals. This right incl udes the right to usc as much of the surface estate as is 
reasonab ly necessary to produce oil or gas from a we ll located on a product ion 
uni t with which the tract has been uni tized. 

!d. at 97·98. Despile tbe lease being executed after the severance of the minera ls from the 

surface, the cou rt found that the mi neral owner's ri ght to take actions reasonably necessary to 
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produce the minerals allowed the mineral owner to take actions on the surface of the property to 

benefit the ent ire pooled unit. This Court shou ld find the same here. 

It is not j ust the intermed iate appellate court s of Texas that support EQrs position here; 

the Supreme Court of Texas does as well. See Key Operaling & Equipmenl, Inc. v. Hegar , 435 

S.W.3d 794 (Tex. 2014) . In Key Operaling, the Texas high court went even furt her than the 

lower court in Dixon and held that a pooled surface could be burdened to enable production from 

a neighboring tract even when Ihal PI'Oduclion was 1101 also occu/'ringji-oll1 benealh the burdened 

fracl. See id. at 800. In that case a lessee held leases on two neighboring tracts, and pooled 

them. See id. at 796. It used a road over one tract (the Curbo tract) to access the well on the 

adjoining tract (the Richardson tract) . See id. The trial court found that the we ll on the 

Richardson tract was 1101 producing minerals from the Curbo tract. See id. at 797. The surface 

owner of the Curbo tract th us alleged a trespass, but the lessee "argue r d) that because its 

production from a tract pooled with others is legal ly treated as production from each tract with in 

the unit, it has the right to use the surface of any of the units ' poo led tracts in its production 

activities: ' Id. at 798. The Supreme Court of Texas agreed. See id. The court found that " the 

mineral owncrs[J and ... the mineral lessee, have impl ied property rights to use the ... surface." 

ld. at 799. Ultimately, the court ruled that the "right of ingress and egress includes the right to 

ingress and egress over the surface of any pooled acreage fo r the purpose of producing mi nerals 

from any part of the pooled acreage. Accord ingly, [the minera l owners] did not increase the 

burdens on the su rface estate by leasing the ir mi neral intercstto Key, nor did Key increase the 

burdens by pooling the Richardson and Curbo(] tract minerals." ld. at 800. The Supreme Court 

of Texas made clear that ne it her leasing nor pool ing " increaselsJ the burdens" on thc surface 

estate. Thai eslale is subject to the same burdens it always has been: whatever is reasonably 
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necessary to develop the minerals. The case before this Court now is 1101 a request by a mineral 

owner to use the su rface to develop lands so lely beneath another property; it is a request by a 

mineral owner to use the surface to develo p lands beneath the surface conjOintly wifh other 

properties. However, under Key Operaling even the former burden would be permissible. 

The Supreme Court of Alabama also decided a case sim ilar to this one in May of 1963. 

See Deese. In Deese, the su rface owner of a pooled tract argued that the mineral owner had no 

ri ght to use hi s surface in connecti on with the operations in the uni t. I S3 So.2d at 616. As 

Crowder/Wentz argued below, the surface owner in Deese cited to the genera l princ ip le that 

" [tJhe right to use the surface ofland as an incident of ownership of mineral rights does not carry 

with it the right to use the su rface in aid of mining or drilling operations on other or adjoining 

lands." !d. at 617 (internal ci tat ions and quotations omitted) . The court noted that wh ile this 

principle appl ied "to the mining of solid minerals,.· the different questi on in this case was 

"whether the same principle shoul d be equally applicable when oil wells are invo lved." Id. at 

6 I 7. The Deese court found the principle did not apply, noting that "ftJhe mining of solid 

minerals has aspects essentially different from those invo lved in drilling and operating oi l wells. 

For instance, there may be a pool of oil under several tracts of la nd with each tract having a 

different ownersh ip, yet a ll of such oil might be removed by a si ngle well on one of tile tracts 

simply because of its fluidity .... " See id. at 618. With this in mind , the Deese court issued its 

holding: 

The question then arises: If he [the surface owner] does not own any in terest in 
the oil, and hence receives no benefit from its product ion, then why should his 
su rface interest be burdened by action taken in recovering the oi l? The obvious 
answer is that he acq uired the surface subject to the right of the owner of the oil 
thereunder to use the surface in such manner as is reasonably necessary to recover 
the oil. 
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Jd. at 618·19. Just as EQT now argues, the Deese court found that the surface· owner's rights are 

subject to the mineral owner's ability to take acti ons reasonab ly necessary to access the minerals. 

Th is right of the mineral owner ex ists - just at the Deese co urt im plic itl y recognized - even after 

the property is sevc red.S 

Simi larl y, in Kysar v. Amoco Prod. Co., 93 P.3d 1272, 1278 (N.M. 2004), the surface 

owner rel ied upon the general principle that a minera l owner' s imp lied fight is limited to the use 

o r the su rface of the premises under which the mi neral estate lies. The Supreme Co urt of New 

Mexico, however, stated that the issue must be ana lyzed with in the more specific context of 

pooling and un itizat ion. See id. ("In addition to these general principles, we must consider the 

specific principles developed in the context of pooling, unitization, and communitization:"). T he 

court held the mineral owner's impl ied ri ght of surface usage extended to any pro perty within the 

unit, regard less of where within the unit producti on is taki ng place. 

We hold that under New Mexico law a mineral lessee's imp lied surface right of 
reasonable ingress and egress to reach a welt located inside the production unit 
that the lessee is operating pursuant to a pooling arrangement extends across lease 
boundaries within the unit to the surrace of the entire area subject to the 
arran gement, regard less of where within the unit prod uction is taking place. 

!d.at 1282. 

In HoI! v. Southwest Antioch Sand Unit, Fifih Enlarged, 292 P.2d 998 (Ok. 1955), the 

Okl ahoma Supreme Court also found in favor of the minera l owner. In that case a unitized 

5 In the Circui t COUll , when co nfronted with Deese and a plethora of additional authori ty, 
Crowder/Wentz argued that the case was distinguishable because it was dec ided regarding a unit formed 
under a state statute. See, e.g., Appx. 220. Crowder/Wentz fai led to put forth why this would malter, and 
in fact it is a disti nction without a difference. There is no reason why mineral owners who are subject to 
compulsory pooling would be entit led to use the surface of tracts in the unit, but mi nera l owners who 
unanimously agree to pool and uni tize their interests woul d not. The rati onale for surface use would 
appear to be even stronger when voluntary pooling and unit ization occurs - as it did in thi s case - as 
opposed to compulsory. 
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surface owner took issue with a mineral owner' s lessee' s use of saltwater under her surfaee 

interest that "was used to produce oil from well s in other lands in the said unit, none of them 

being on plaintiffs premises ... : ' Id. at 999. The Oklahoma Court found that the use of the 

water was "a part of the operation of mining and removing the petro leum minerals under said 

lands[,J"' and that therefore it made "no difference whether the oi l was produced from plaintiffs 

lands or not ... : ' Id. at 1000. In Holt the Plaintiff surface-owner complained that something of 

hers - saltwater - was used to produce oil from other lands. Here Crowder/Wentz, as surface 

owners, compla in that something of theirs - the surface - was used to produce gas from other 

lands. Because in both instances the use is reaso nably necessary, just as the Oklahoma court 

found the use proper there, so should this court here. See id. ("Her estate was not on ly limited 

but, in addition, was burdened by the minera l owner's right to use what was reasonably necessary 

for the proper development of the mineral estate. That included the right to the use of the salt 

water for the same purpose. Therefore, plain tiffs petition di d not state a cause of act ion:'). 

B. Commentators Come to the Same Conclusion. 

In the Circuit Court, Crowder/Wentz stated that the Williams & Meyers treati se is the 

"most thorough of the genera l legal treatises on oil and gas law." Appx.63. Both of the authors 

of Wi lliams & Meyers have exp licitly stated that a mineral owner has the right to burden a 

pooled surface tract. 

Fi rst, Patrick H. Martin, one of the t\\'o co-authors of the Williams & Meyers treatise, has 

stated that: 

When oil and gas rights have been severed from the ownership of the land, a 
mineral in terest owner ordinarily possesses the right to use so much of the surface 
of the land as is reasonably necessary for operations to develop the land's oil and 
gas. May the interest owner and his or her lessee also use the surface for access to 
dri lling operations on adjacent acreage when the land is incl uded in the unit for 
which the operations are being undertaken? There is no logical reason why 'he 
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mineral imeresl owner should nOI have Ihe same implied easelllenl righls 
wherever the unil well would be /ocaled when Ihe use of the land is reasonably 
necessO/)' Jor the enjoyment oj Ihe mineral righls. 

Patrick H. Martin, Slate Conservalion Regulation and Overview oJSlandard Spacing and Pools, 

Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation Special Institute on Horizontal Oi l and Gas 

Development 2-34 (20 12) (emphasis added). 

Bruce Kramer is the other co·author of Will iams & Meyers. Professor Kramer has 

published a presentation en ti tled "The Legal Framework for Analyzing Multiple Surface Use 

Issues." Appx.208. In that presentation, Professor Kramer acknowledges the general rule that 

the implied easement of surface usc does not extend to support act ivities benefitting off-lease 

premises. Appx. 209. Professor Kramer then expl icitly states, however, that th is "f rlule changes 

when either volu ntary or compulsory pooling or un iti zation occurs," /d. (emphasis added). 

Other respected oil and gas scholars have also noted that the general rule about use of one 

surface to develop minera ls from another changes when that development is happen ing 

conjointly, as it does with pool ing. In Anderson and Kuntz,6 Swface "Trespass": A Man 's 

Subsurface is Not his Cas!/e, 49 Washburn L. Rev. 247, 264 (20 I 0), it was stated that "absel1t 

broader surface-use provisions in the origina l severance instrument or effective pooling or 

uni/ization, surface use by the mineral owner in connection wit h the exploration or exploitation 

ofmincrals on other lands is beyond the scope of the mineral owner's right of reasonable surface 

use at common law." (Emphas is added) . 

C. Cases Regarding the Transportation of Coal Do Not Change This Law. 

Given that the clear majority rule permi ts EQT to util ize the Property in the manner that it 

did in developing gas, it is not surprising that in the Circuit Court Crowder/Wentz relied almost 

6 Eugene Kuntz and Owen Anderson are two of the co-authors of A Trealise onlhe Law o/Oil and Gas. 
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exclusively on cases addressi ng surface use for developing coal. Case law in the coal context, 

which references the genera l principle that a mineral owner does not have the implied right to 

use the surface of one tract to produce minera ls only from other, adjoining tracts, is entirely 

irrelevant. The basic oil and gas law precepts d iscussed above revolve around pooling and 

unitization, concepts unique to oil and gas . These concepts cannot be, and are not, changed by 

inapplicab le law regarding the transportation of coal, not produced conjointly with coal from 

beneath the surface property, wh ich is hauled across the surface property. The case before the 

Court is 110( a case of the Property being used solely for the benefit of neighboring mineral tracts; 

instead, the Property actual ly benefits from development more tha n any of the tracts with which 

it is unitized . See above, Statement of the Case, § 1. This conjoint, simultaneous development of 

resources: in which the same activ ity benefits mu lt iple properties simultaneously: is not - and 

due to the manner of coal's deve lopment cannot be - at issue in a case invo lving coal. 

This distinction has been recognized for more than a century, by the highest court in the 

land. See, e.g. , Ohio Oil Co v. Indiana , 177 U.S. 190,202 (1900) ("True it is that oil and gas, 

like other mi nerals, are situated beneath the surface of the earth, but except for this one point of 

similarity, in many other respects they greatly d iffer. "); Brown v. Spilman, ISS U.S. 665, 669·70 

(1895) ("Petro leum gas and oi l are substances of a peculiar character, and decis ions in ordinary 

cases of mining for coal, and other mineral s which have a fixed situs, cannot be app lied to 

contracts concerning them without some qualifications"). The cases that have expressly 

addressed the question now before this Court , in the oi l and gas context, have explic it ly noted 

that cases regard ing coal and other solid minera ls simply do not apply. See, e.g., Deese, 153 

So.2d at 618 ("The mining of solid minerals has aspects essen tial ly different from those involved 

in drilling and operating oil wel ls."); Kysar, 93 F.3d at 1278 ("In addi tion to these general 
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principles, we must consider the specific princip les developed in the context of pooling, 

unit ization , and communitization. '·) 

In the Circuit Court Crowder/Wentz cons istently attempted to distinguish the oil and gas 

cases addressing these issues because, they argued, the timing of the severance in those cases 

was dispos itive. That was not, in fact, always a d ist inction, but even where it was, it was an 

irrelevant one; as long as the activity taking place was reasonab ly necessary the ri ght to engage 

in that activity be longed to the mineral owner regardless of any conveyance of the surface and 

regardless of when that conveyance took place. See above, Argument § J.D. In contrast to 

Crowder/Wentz ' s irrelevant distinction of oil and gas cases, cases in the coal contex t are 

dispositivel)' difrerent from the question berore th is Court . Coal is not conjo intly developed in 

the manner that oil and gas is, and therefore - un like here - surrace usc to benefit a neighboring 

parcel's coa l does not also benefi t the parcel being used. The coal cases discussed by 

Crowder/Wentz in the Ci rcuit Court do not invo lve the necessity of conjointly developing a 

mineral. Because conjoint deve lopment is at the heart of the analys is in this case and in every oi l 

and gas case that decides these issues, the lack of any similar concept in the coal eases relied 

upon below by Crowder/Wentz negates any potenti al impact a coa l decision may have here. 

IV. Because EQT Had the Right to Take All the Actions it Took on the Property, EQT 
Was Neither a Trespasser Nor Unjustly Enriched. 

Because EQT had the ri ght to take the actions it took, it was not a trespasser or unjustl y 

enriched. 

A trespass is "an entry on another man's ground withou t lawful authority, and doing 

some damage, however inconsiderable, to his real property:' Hark v. Mountain Fork Lumber 

Co. , 127 W. Va. 586, 592, 34 S.E.2d 348, 352 (1945) (citations omitted). A claim for unjust 

enrichment ex ists where "benefi ts have been received and retained under such circumstance that 
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it would be inequitab le and unconscionable to permit the party receiving them to avoid payment 

therefore the law requires the party receiving the benefits to pay their reasonable value." 

Rea/mark Developments, Inc. v. Ranson, 208 W. Va. 717, 721 -22, 542 S.E.2d 880, 884-85 

(2000) (c itations omitted). The ri ghts granted by the Lease and acknowledged by the poo ling 

amendment defeat both the trespass claim and the claim for unjust enrichmen t. See above. EQT 

had the right to utilize the Pro perty in the manner that it did; therefore its entry on to that 

property was wilh "lawful authority," and EQT cannot be a trespasser. EQT's actions in 

developing the minerals beneath the Property and those adjacen t properties with which it is 

pooled were proper; therefore it would not be " inequitable and unconscionable to permi t" EQT 

to retai n those benefits, and EQT v"as not unjustl y enriched. The summary judgment orders 

entered by the Circu it Court on trespass and unjust enrichment should be reversed, and the case 

should be rema nded wit h instructions to enter summary judgment for EQT 011 all cla ims. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons staled above, the orders of the Circuit Court shou ld be reversed and 

remanded with instructions to enter judgment for EQT. 
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